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Esther Kayla Eisenberg on the 
birth of her baby brother

Tehila Cohen

Avigail Shacham

Chana Rivka Lord

Challah Bake for Pre 1A – 2nd Grade
ב-א Siyum – Pre 1A

A MESSAGE FROM MORAH TEITZ

נסיונות are an essential part of bringing out the greatness from within each and every one of us. Through adversity and
struggle we stretch ourselves to the limits of our abilities and discover our true potential.

Rav Samson Raphael Hirsch says the Hebrew word for test, ,נסיון is related to the word ,נשא meaning to raise or to elevate.
Every test, every challenge is an opportunity to move forward, to grow, to become stronger and to bring out the האדם גדלות .

As we read through the פרשיות of בראשית ספר , we learn about the strength that the אבות displayed in overcoming their
.נסיונות We, as yidden, inherited this ability from our .אבות

Our BYC תלמידות are gaining awareness to notice when they can find the greatness from within and overcome the small daily
נסיונות that come their way. It’s up to us to turn our נסיונות into moments of greatness!
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Our girls are reaching great 
heights by recognizing the 

גדלות inside them. 



Pre 1A hands on learning; sand writing and pumpkin seed counting. 

In and Around
BYC
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חברות is a new program for    כתות
’ג and ד’ .    A social skills program, 
reinforcing, “How to make new 
friends and keep your old ones.”
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תלמידות' כתה א went on a סתו
nature walk.

השיר with Morah Chaya Weitzman.

Grades 1–3 enjoyed an art class with Mrs. Baron.   The girls were 
amazed at  their ability to produce creative leaf paintings.

4th grade acting out the 1st

colonists coming over to the 
North-East. 
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6th grade measured the density of 
solids and liquids in an outdoor 

STEM class.

This week we had a grand opening 
of our rolling library.  Thanks to 

our librarian Morah Ashira.

’כתה ו reviewed the הלכות of
כבוד אב with Morah Pollack, with 

the help of skits and costumes.

Pop into reading program is in full 
swing.  Keep on reading!

Mrs. Henigson introduced our Bentch like a Mentch program.  
Washing for lunch and bentching out loud is our daily privilege.

“Learning is its own exceeding great reward.”

5th grade celebrated their math 
mania incentive program with a 

delicious ice-cream party.  
Thank you Miss Fishbain.

’כתה ה re-enacted the story of 
עגלון in their נביא class.

“Looking up to our gedolim.”  A 
new monthly program 

featuring a gadol that personifies 
the מידת החדש.




